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with an Air of petite lepeeeelti *■*• i ehe hastily added, ae X oould not help I kept to toy first decision. baooo about her. Indeed, as I afterward
ieasly said: showing my oonom, '/fleet fccan walk ----------- heard, the good people of X. had never

t. tv,,. m won why you “I a* afraid Mise Butterwerth will quite alone. 'r 'tiEfc<tin,^ittiei> fààt CHAPTER XL allowed her to suffer. Yet hef fingers
LenM I» nr mother into this eonver- not understand your allusions, Mr. i walked, up the few short steps of the mum, women and ghosts. closed upon that coin as if in it she
aafcinn? If so. sat bo and be”— Knollys. I hear this in her first visit In porch, at which we had now arrived. Mr. Simsbury gave me quite an ami- grasped the salvation of her life and In-

He did not swear at me; he did not town.” I “Don't tell Loreen,” she begged, as I able bow as I entered the coach This to her eyes leaped a light that made her

s3s« îhsbüî e&as&æ:
knew and loved her before you were wee well acquainted with the tradition William had «talked oft toward the house?" with that?” I ashed Mr. Simsbury, as
born. That was why I spoke of her, and of the lane; that Its name alone show- stables. We were therefore alone. I The stare he gave me had the least «he turned away in an evldent fear 1
I think it very natural myself. ” ed what had heppknsdhhfhT^ " turned and laid a finger <m her arm. bit at suspicion in it. might repent me of my bargain.

He seemed to feel ashamed. Hegrnm- His bearing showed an instaat relist “Hy dear, said I, "I never make “I live over yonder, ” he «aid, point- “Harki” was his brief response
bled out some sort of apology and looked “I in glad,” mid he, "te find yu* to prendre. of thil ttad. but I ok be tag with Us whip across the intérven- -She is talking now.' ___
sbont quite helplessly, possibly for the well informed. I was sfraid”—here he tag wood*, to the mein road. “I come . I did hark and beard these words fall
dog he manifestly was In the habit of oast another very strange glaaoe atWtl- trustai ntrer to heedlessly slight aay through the marshes to my breakfast; from her quickly moving llpa:
having forever at his heels. I took ed- liem—“tljat yonr young frienti eoe's wishsa If Ieeeno good reeerm my old women says they owe. me three “Seventy ;88 and now, 8 or 10.
vantage of this look to smooth my own might have shrunk, from some MM, of why I Mould tell year sister of this meals, and three meals I shall have. tvldoh shallit be?
~<Hed feature» delicacy, from telling you what might fainting fit, I shall certainly hold my H waa the longest sentence with. Jargon; fcr I had given her 85 cents,

‘"Shewas a beantifnl girl,” 1 re- frighten most gnesta from a lonely road peace.” which he had honored ma Finding he an amount quite different from any she
marked on the principle that, the ioa , uke this I compliment yon upon their i g^e imq,^ moved by my manner, if 00ald **!*• 1 prepared to make myself had mentioned.
onoe broken, it is not best to hesitate thoughtfulness.” • aotbymyweida egreeable, s proceeding which he ream- “Seventy! She wee repeating the
abont jumping In. “ Was yonr father William bowed as if the words of Itw "Oh. " she cried, seising my hand and ed to appreciate, for he began to sniff 8gnrea again, this tim# in a tone of aj.
equally handsome for a man?" other contained no other sugggestlon ~^ng it “If I dared to tell you of “d tV great attention to his horse, moat frensied elation. Sevroty l Thirty-

"My father—yes, let’s talk of father. than that which waa openly apparent mytroubleal Bnt it is impossible, quite which he was elaborately turning about eight, and now 8 or 101 Wont UM,
Hewasa jndgeof horses, hewaa. When Was he so dull, or was he— I had no* tapomlbl#.'’ And before Fwuld urge a „ “Wh? d? ><? E° ^ .iTm^-n ?hT-<”‘£l ..i
he died, there were three mares in that time to finish my conjectures «yen to nleafœ her oonfldenoe ehe wee gone, .1-1 * " *■“ lon8ert way to the Ml- heard no more—ehe had bounded Into
stable not to he beat this side of Albany, my own mind, for at this moment a leaving me in the company of Hannah, ls«eJ' , „ . . her oottaga and shut the door , . ,
bnt those devil» of executors sold them, quick cry rose behind ns, and Lucettn’i wj,# e, this moment was buying her- W*F 1 “m molt accustomed Waal, TÏ*Î do
and I—well, yon had a ohanoe to test light figure appeared running toward æif wlth atVthe other end of *“■ “*d he. Bnt we can go the other now? ohuokled Mr. Simsbury, touching
the speed of old Besqyesterday. Yon us with every Indication of excitement the hall *3 way if you like. Perhaps we will get np his horse She a alwaya like thet.,
werenT afraid of bate* thrown ont, I "Ah," murmured Mr. Trohm, with i wish to tatarf«re with Han- • glimpse of Beaoon Spear He'.awid- saying over «umMraand -nttwta,
take it. Great Bcott, to think of a man an appearance of great respect, "you ^ jttst then. I had my letter to read ewer, yon know. about Lizzie. Llaxle was bar daughter
of my taste, owning no other home than aiater, Mr. Knollye I had better be ^ viïtaJd^ do UudUtuMd. fto! , T?6W M •»> Me
that I” making on Good morning. Miss Butter- TIT;, a. j intolerable I bridled up—hut no, I will from Boston, and for 88 years she s been"^Yon have not answered my qnes- ' j sorry tM oircumetanoei to/dÜÏ? ^Thtnl ooened tot admit that I so mnoh as manifested 1 lying ifi a Massachusetts grave Bnt her-
tion,” I suggested, turning him about Lt^H^porelbl. for me to th* *"• Th“ 1 0P<,Md by my manner that 1 understood hlm. I mother Mill thinks aba i.; alive and ia,
and moving toward the gate. offer yon those oivilitiee which yon ,fc waa M r «mmeed. from Mr Grvoa merely expressed my wish to go tho old oomiBg back Nothing will ever maka,

• * Oh, about the way my father looked I mightreaaonabiy expect from so near a “ wae*“1 nWoma’ trom “ ur7°e’ w»,. hcr think different. But aha a harm lew.
What does that matter? He was hand- neighbor Miss Lnoetta and I are at and 1411 u,,“! Hi whipped np the horse at onoe, al- perfectly harmless You needn t he
some though. Folks say that I get what- awarda' uolnts over a matter upon which Dun Mme gumawoMB-l em sstonl.hto m01t laughing oatriglit.x I began to afeard of her. ” ....................
ever good looks I have from him. He j ,tm inallt ia blame. 8«e how ! 2 ÎÏÏÎ reSTtrisnUto'ïto Cd jouta think this man also capable of most any This becanssloast a lookbahind ma,
was big—bigger than I am, and while ahooked she is to see me evsn standing bravs the denser. M Lost Mia's Une, .ltow wicked deed. He was forced, however, of more than ordinary curiosity, I imp-
he lived— What did you make a fellow I her esta.” i m* *• Bu«gwt eertala preoautieae which ltle pun np suddenly. Directly in. our poae. Why were they all ao sure ana waa
talk for?" ' Shocked! I should rather have said ! fw<rw «redit as well as joar awn that 70a road waa the lt0oping figure of a won. larmleu? I had thought her expreMn

I don’t know why I did, bnt I waa terrifled Nothing bnt fear—her old TSet-Da aet trust anybody. an. She did not move as we advanced, j k Httla alarming at times, aavaeMUy
certainly astonished at the result This 1ear aggravated to a point that made all Beooad.—Do aet preoeed anywhere alone or and so we had no alternative bnt to
great, huge lump of selfish clay had ao- att t conèaalmant Impossible— . stop. Not till the horse’s head touched
tnally shown feeling and was ushamed oonld 10connt for her white, drawn fea- ZIZm!Uo“ her shoulder did she move. Then she
of it, like the lout he was. I tnres and trembling form. She looked #noe shrilly on the whistle I tncloee with this. rose up and looked at us somewhat m-

“Yesterday,” said L au*io™*_ , | as if her whole thought waa, “Have 1 If, however, the dene*i> »U«ht or you wish dignantly.
change the subject, "I had difficulty in , com0 in to sell the attention of those who will “Didn’t you hear ne?” 1 asked, will- !
getting in through that gate we are , ..What_what has procured ns the summon ing to open. conversation with the old
pointing for. Couldn t yon lilt 1» honor of this visit?” she asked, moving eaeletanoe, three tlmee to dell ettentlon. crone, whom I had no difficulty in reoog-
stratght with just a little effort? up baaida William aa if aha would add I »driee yon to twten tide whHtlo about niaing as Mother Jana.

He paused, looked at me tô see if I j y too» aook la a way to make It eeelly obtain» «*ghe»g deaf—deaf as a poet,” mut-
were in earnest, then took a dogged step 1ber. advised yen ta trust nebody. I should tered Mr. Simsbury. “No use shouting
toward the gate I was still indicating haveezeeeted iZr. Trohm. but I do not think at her.” His tone was brusque, yet I

*111 to «1rs» ea spcwtsnltr to .peak to motlcad he waited with great patience
%-^wr;v,xaythe ea

creature with much interest. She had 
not a common face or a common manner.
She was gray, she was toothless, she 
was haggard and she was bent, but she 
was not ordinary or just one of the 
crowd of old women to be seen on coun
try doorsteps. There was force in her 
aged movements and a strong individu
ality in the glances she shôt at ne as she 
backed slowly out of the roadway 

“Do they say she is imbecile?” I asked.
"She looks far from foolish to me. ”

‘‘Hearken a bit,” said he. ‘‘Don’t 
you see she is muttering? She talks to 
herself all the time. ” And in fact her

rwis»
fill it had given me a sort of turn. I be
gan to have something more than ar 
aversion for the men. He inspired mi 
with something like terror.

"Your wishes," said I With as littli 
to lean

^ /—.
itLiSS x ;TUB
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IK?expression as possible, “ 
your sistei’.'î entirely out of your oalcu- 
lationa How would your mother regape 
that if ehe could see you from the place 
where «he is gone?”

He turned upon me with-* look 0i 
anger that made his features positively

or %:
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other contained no other eugggestion mning it “If I dared to tell 
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Was he eo dull, or was h 
time to
my own mind, for at this moment a ___ ___________ __
quick oty rose behind ua, and Lucetta'i who at this moment was busying her-
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anger oui character hardly mattered in 

While the blight of it restedny eyea
upon thia family eyes would be lowered 
and heads shaken at their name. This, 
If I oould help it, must no longer be. If 
guilt lay at the bottom of all this fear 
and subterfuge, then this guilt must be 
known; if innocence— I thought of the 
brother’s lowering brow and felt it in
compatible with innocence, but renu in
hering Mr. Gryce’s remarks on this sub
ject read an instant lecture to myself 
and, putting all conclusions aside, de
voted the few minutes in which I found 
myself alone in the dining room to a

S|iadp8, ScotijiH, Iron Piping, (nil size 
*nd Chimneys. PipKsed Wave, &c. Guns and Ammui ition[continued.,!

BICYCLESnappy Tokens.
I sees de wee’ a-burnin,

En de blue ia overhead,
En de sunehine is a-turnin 

Er de melon heart ter redl

En good Lewd sen' de weather 
En spread de vi’let bed.

We'll all git home tergether 
Whar de melon heart la redl

—Atlanta Constitution.

Agent for the célébra ed Massey-H«ni- Win els, all styles and prices, the 
che»|iest and li st. See f-e wnq|>le whevla.

Agent for 'he Dominion Ex press Co —the cheapest way to sen I money to all 
parts of th" woild. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEY.you
■ /him.V- V f*

** - V
Unruly Wave*.

Comedian (during ocean scene)—What 
are the wild waves saying?

Manager—They threaten to strike If 1 
don’t raise their salaries.—New York 
Journal.

careiui preparation 01 my mma ior its 
duty, which was not likely to be of the 
limjÂeat character if Lucetta’s keen wits 
Were to be pitted against mine.

wish advice er âeelre to make any oommunl 
an secretly holding 

charge over this affair In X., seek the first op 
portunlty of riding Into town and go at onoe 

10 the hotel where yea will ask for room & It 
has been retained la your service, and once 
shown there yon may expect a visitor who 
will be the mti yon seek.

Aa yon will aee, every confidence la put in 
yonr judgment.

There waa no signature to thia—it 
needed none—and in the packet which 
came with it was the whistle. I waa 
|lad to see it and glad to hear that I 
waa not left entirely without protection 
in my somewhat hazardous enterprise.

The events of the morning had been 
0 unexpected that till this moment 1

cation te me er the m

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSySsfE
isfcsCHAPTER IX.

A VISITOR.
«Talk” Won’t Build Roads.
We’ve heard it stated, “Talk ia cheaplr 
80 while the mud ia tw<
In many highways of 
The people scold to beat the band- 
But very likely, by and by,
Whap summer comes, and roads are dry, 
top*mcs who now put up a bluff 
Vtokeay. “Our roads are good em 

—L. A- W. bu

i " !*
o feet deep 

the land 
to beat the band-

The improvedWhen my mind is set free from doubt 
and fully settled upon any course, I am 
capable of mnoh good nature and 
Ing simplicity, 
maintain my own at the breakfast table 
with some success, so that the meal 
passed off without any of the disagree
able experiences of the night before. 
Perhaps the fact that Loreen presided 
at the coffee urn ihstead of Lnoetta had 
something to do with this. Her calm, 

loolçs seemed to put some restraint 
upon the boisterous outbursts to which 
William was only too liable, while her 

suffered less if by

I Paragon•e>.
I was therefore able to m 1

ought’
lletinf<*a

iH mm Roller3 Ground For a Pension.
"What grounds have you for asking a 

pension?”
Applicant—Why, when the engagement 

began I lost my head.—Baltimore Jewish 
Comment.

\W
cast iron h^»Rds— *5 t Steel dinins, neavv 

eight fret wide—ti e best roller on tl.e 
market. A’ho I lie ,

lips were moving.
“I cannot hear her,” I said. “Make 

her come nearer. Somehow the old crea
ture interests me. ”

Y,: had forgotten mj early determination to 
go to my room before any change there
rtïtoâtor't^tol^’lltihlid nêtwtop! ! He at once beckoned tothe orono, bnt 
though I hoard Hannah behind, calling he might as well have t^ko°*d *° the 
me. The oonseqnenoe was thet 1 came trre .gainst which Hi. had pushed her- 
full tilt upon Miss Knollys coming j eel<- 8^e neither answered him 
down the hill with « tray in her hand. uny Indication that aha understood tks 

"some one sick to the j gesture he bed mode Yet her eyee nev- 
er moved from our faoea

“Well, well,” said I, “she seems 
dull as well as deaf. You had better 
drive on. ” But before he oould give the 
necessary Jerk to the reins I caught 
sight of some pennyroyal growing about 
the front of the oottage a few steps be

ta it with some

py V
STANDARO - I*AUA(rON - ItOIAxEjp

In When the realistic artist 
Got thirsty nt hie work.

He seized his facile pencil 
And deftly drew a cork.

—Detroit Journal.

Wood drum, two sizes. 7 and 8 feet wide. Pt ices 
For prices, Ac., addressVm> to suit, the times.less excitable nature 

any chance he did break out and startle 
the decorous silence by one of his rude G. P. McNISHïv!i "Ah," I cried; 

house?’ ’
The attack was too sudden. I saw her 

recoil and for one instant hesitate before 
replying. Then her natural self posses
sion came to her aid and she placidly 
remarked :

“ We were all up to a late hour last
Bight, aa you know. It was necessary y°nd* P®1®6,?.. . , ,.
for», to have some food." eegernes. I cried: If there i.n * some

I accepted the explanation end msde of the very herb I want to take home 
no further remarks, but a. I h.d caught with me! Do you think she would glv.
Bight on the tray of the half eaten por- me » handful of it if 1 paid her?
tion of a certain dish wo had had for With an obliging grunt he again 
breakfast I reserved to myself the privl- po»*d up. If yon can make her un
lege of doubting its exact truthfulness. derstond, said he. .
To me thp sight of thia partially oon- I thought it worth the effort Though 
Burned breakfast wee proof positive of Mr. Gryoe had been at pains to tell me 
there being in the house some person of | there was no harm in this woman and 

T annnosed to be that I need not even consider her in my 
Ignorant—not a pleawmt thought under inquiries I remembered Mr. Gryce 
the oironmstdhoee, bnt quite an im- hadeomet.mee made mistake, to Just
portant fact to have astabliehed. I felt mch matter, a. these and that Amelia
ttltta this one discovery I had clutched Butterworth had felt h.reelfoalled upon
the thread that would yet lead me out to sot him rfKhh If fitatot oonld happen
. .1 i 11X.V .j AUI,» TYivaferr ones, why not twice? At all avants, 1brita whoZ?]!» way w« not going to lore th. Last chance

do™ stairs, railed Hannah to toko the of tokitl the.acquaintance of the peo-
tray and, coming back, beckoned me pie living In this lane. Had ke not him-
toward a door opening into on. of th. “ld «>** only m this way could we
luweiw - "h” “» hope to come upon the clew that had

■™r.to be yonr room," raid ehe. eludwl all openeft'ortetofiudlt?
"but I do not know thatl ranmove yon

She was to calm, to perfectly mlstree. *= one living in such abject poverty re 
of herself, that I couldnot bnt admire ‘hi. worn», making the blind to see 
her Luratto would have flushed and “id the dwt to hear. I drew out my 
fldgete-, hut ^-u .hxri aeerect aud ^^r.“Vetu^ded reî, toe^^Zl 
KtarilThe^^reVuC . and when , J^toward^r
^ ' o" '^rdt SlTrid.The whe,n«kmg up,tO0 ‘
... P?/0, ^ , V "For you," I indicated, after making
perfectly coTfort.bl'e mid had no wish ?«^mT.ttontfoL^* Wl“Ch h“d
&7Æt r ShelookJ, -m me to th, herb and  ̂ WMhlngton ln„

^nb,Tor“M^" 'r " Ttoke1 into, fact
.t un. m.Jff hah rather out hereelf to ,httt 1 WM » granger, a city lady with agitation over the queetlon of the hour 
tomorii™htlnoonvontmira^han^OTe.^ memorie. of the ccuutrv end thi. hum- _"Wha, Smith,"-Detooit Free Prere.

“I am much obliged to you,”, said 
ehe and came at once from tho door. I 
don’t know but after all I like Luoet- 
ta’s fidgety wâye aa well as this unmov- | 
ed self possession.

“Shall I order the ooaoh for you?” 
ehe suddenly asked aa I turned toward 
the corridor leading to my room.

“The coach?” I repeated.
“I thought that perhaps you might 

like to ride into town. Mr. Simsbury is 
at leisure thia morning. I regret that 
neither Lnoetta nor myself will be able 
to accompany you.”

I thought what thia «une Mr. Sims
bury had said about Lucetta’s plan and 
hesitated. It was evidently their wish 
to have me spend my morning elsewhere 
than with them. Should I humor them 
or find excuses for remaining home.
Either course had its difficulties. If I 
went, what might not take place in my 
absence. If I remained, what suspicions 
I might rouse. I decided to compromise ! 
matters and start for town even if I did | 
not quite go there.

“I »m hesitating,” «aid I, “because I 1 
noticed when I was standing at the gate 
with your toother two or three rather 
thrflstening looking clouds toward the 
east But if you are sure Mr. Simsbury 
can be spared I think I will risk it. I 
really would like to get a key for my 
door, and then riding in the country ia 
ao pleasant”

Miss Knollys, with a bow, passed im
mediately down stairs. I went in a state 
of some doubt toward my 
“Am I seeing all these things through 
highly magnifying glasses?’ ’ thought L 
I thought it very possible, yet not so 
possible but that I cast very curious 
glanoea at the various closed doors I 
had to paaa before reaching my 
Such a little thing would make me feel 
like trying them. Such a little thing— 
that is, added to the other things which 
had seemed to me in any way unex
plainable. •

I found my bed made and everything 
in aunle pie order. I had therefore noth.

The general impression at London, 
Eng., from Hon. William 
posed Pacific cable resolution, Is that the 
Imperial Government has guaranteed Its 
proportion of the expenditure. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says that the resolution 
decided step forward.

After the King and Queen of Italy, on 
hoard the Bavola. had reviewed tho fleets 
at Sassarl, Island of Sardinia, they lioard- 
ed the British battleship Majestic 
crews of the whole fl 
each ship thundering forth a salute. A 
luncheon followed, at which King Hum
bert proposed the health of the beloved 
Queen of England.

The canal advisory board, appointed by 
Governor Roosevelt three weeks ago. 

Bond and

èguffaws.
I am a slow eater, but I felt forced 

to hurry through that meal or be left 
eating alone at the end. This did not 
put me in the best of humor toward its 
close, for I hated to risk an indigestion 
just when my faculties needed to bo un
usually alert. I compromised by leav
ing the board hungry, but I did it with 
such a smile that I do not think Miss 
Knollys ever knew that I had not risen 
from any table so ill satisfied in years.

“I will leave you to my brother for a 
few minutes, ” said she, hastily tripping 
from the room., “I pray that you will 
not think of going to your room till wo 
have had an opportunity of arranging 
it.”

I Instantly made np my mind I would 
go there, and that, too, before tho ar
ranging process was over. But I must 
see what I could make of William first.

I thought that h» was not a very 
promising subject as I turned back to 
him and followed hie huge but ungain
ly figure toward the front of the house.

“I thought you might like to see the 
grounds,” he growled, evidently not 
enjoying the roje assigned him. “They 
are so attractive, ” he sneered. “Chil-

Box 52 Lyn P.O.Mulock's pro-_
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Tin- Spring season is lato and growth slow You cun start jour 
con s quickly and ensure a big harvest by using

, the 
t cheering, and

••LUCETTA IS A FOOL ” HE CRIED.

TTiwi my resolute ngnt nand, but before her slight frame to hii bulky one to keep 
he could touch it he saw something on this intruder out.
that deserted and ominous highway “Nothing that need alarm you, ” said 
which made him start in sudden sur- the other with a slight tone of Intention

in his kind and mellow voice. “I was 
rather unexpectedly intrusted this morn
ing with a letter for your agreeable 
guest here, and I have merely come to 
deliver it.”

Her look of astonishment pasting free 
him to me, I thrust my hand into my 
pocket and drew the letter ont which 1 
had just received.

“From home,” said I without proper
ly considering that this was in some 
measure an untruth.

“Oh 1” she murmured as if but hall 
convinced. “William could have gone 
for it, ’ ’ she added, still eying Mr. Trohm 
with a pitiful anxiety.

“I was only too happy,” «aid the 
other with a low and reassuring bow. 
Then, as if he saw that her distress 

of pleasure. would only be relieved by his depar-
“Miss Butterworth, ” explained Mr. ture he raised his hat and stepped back 

Knollys with a somewhat forced gesture foito the open highway. “I will not in- 
in my direction. “A guest of my sis- trade again, Miss Knollys,” were his 
ter’s, ” he went on and looked as if he parting word* “If you want anything 
hoped I would retire, though he made 0f obadiah Trohm, you know where to 
no motion to welcome Mr. Trohm in, fln<j him. Hie doors will always be 
but rather leaned a little conspicuously open to you. ”

ite as if anxious to show that he Lucetta, with a start, laid her hand 
dea that the other’s intention on ber brother’s arm ae if to restrain 

i^LjÇnrtiier than the passing of a the words ehe «aw slowly laboring to 
eighborïy comments at the gate. his lips, and leaning breathlessly far- 

I like to please the young even when ward watched the fine figure of this per- 
they- are no more agreeable than this country gentleman till it had with- 
host of mine, and if the gentleman who firawn quite out of sight Then she turn- 
had just shown himself had been equal- ^ md with a quick abandonment of 
ly immature I would certainly have left self control, cried out with a pitiful 
them to have their talk out undisturb- gesture toward her brother, “I thought 
ed, but he was not He was older ; he j au wae over ; I feared he meant to come 
was even of sufficient years for the into the house, ” and fell stark and 
judgment to have been thoroughly ma- ingly lifeless at our feet, 
tnred and his every faculty developed. I ------------

Victov Fertilizer
th. ic is no betlcr' value m a iv fl-itilisov made. I4’

10.0 >0 farmers sav . .
fertilizers t tat th* word “Cap-Aton u» on tl»o hag.v- u want our

Nichols Chemical Co.,Man'f'rs,
Cavelton, Que.

For sale by A. Henderson. Athens ; H B. Rrown, Addison; 
Wm Connerty, Irish Creek

State Engineer and Surveyor 
State Superintendent of Public Works 
John N. Patridg 
investigation of 
May 10.

P "Why, Trohm,” he cried, "ia that 
you? Well, it’s an age since I have seen 
you turn that corner on a visit to ua ”

* * Some time, certainly, ’ ’ answered a 
hearty and pleasant voice, and before I 
could quite drop the look of mingled 
severity with which I was endeavoring 
to shamo this young man into some de
cent show of interest in this place and 
assume the more becoming aspect of a 
lady caught unawares at an early morn
ing hour plucking flowers from a stunt
ed syringa a gentleman stepped into 
sight on the other side of the fence with 
a look and a bow so genial and devoid 
of mystery that I experienced for the 
first time since entering the gloomy pre
cincts of this town a complete sensation

will inaugurate the 
canal problem on 

It Is their purpose to commence 
their work by an inspection of the canals 
of tho Dominion of Canada.

The Meteorological Institute at Copen
hagen has sent a circular to all the insti
tutes in Europe and America proposing 
a general subscription to defray the cost 
of a dally telegraphic weather report from 
Iceland and the Faroe Islands. The Great 
Northern Company has agreed to lay the 
cables Immediately. Fourteen Institutes 
have already replied favorably to the 
nronositlon.
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dren hereabout call them the jungle.
“Who’s to blame for that?” I asked, 

with only a partial humoring of his ill 
nature. “You have a sturdy pair of 
arms of yonr own, and a little trimming 
here and a little trimming there would 
have given quite a different appearance 
to tills undergrowth. A gentleman 
ally takes pride in his place. ”

“Yes, when it’s all his. This belongi to my sisters as much as to me: What’i 
the use of my bothering myself about 
it?” /

POLITICAL QUIPS.

Jerry Simpson’s book is to be entitled 
“If the Devil Came to Congress.” Why 
tho “if?’’—Philadelphia Ledger.

We are unable to restrain an inclination 
to commend the noiseless manner in which 
Hon. Wharton Barker is running for the 
presidency.—Washington Post.

The New Hampshire legislature has ad
journed, not to meet again until the last 

present century. Happy 
!—Boston Herald.
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ii !month of the 
j New Hampshire
I The announcement that Congressman 

nest of cenius

/tXriThe man was so selfish he did Ao1 
to realize the extent off the 

exhibition he made of it. Indeal hi 
ke pride in what he prob- 
ïfc independence. I UbgaB Best intense aversion foi 

groataafcAifficul- 
s conversation un

on thau 
had no

ItrE*- Pabl;
to feel the 
him, and only”tviffctho 
ly could prolong ml 
moved.

“I should think,” said I, “that il 
would be a pleasure for you to give 
that much assistance to yonr sisters.
They do not seem to bo sparing in theii 
attempts to please you. ”

He snapped his fingers, and I wai 
afraid a dog or two would come leaping I therefore oonld not see why my so- 
around the corner of the house. Bnt ii ciety would be considered an intrusion 
was only his way of expressing disdain, j by him, so I waited and was the recipi- 

are well enough, ” hi ent of his next sentence.
“Iam happy,” said he, “to have the

Perfection Cement Roofing
rHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

CHAPTER X.
SECRET INSTRUCTIONS.

For a moment William and myaelf 
stood looking at each other over this 
frail and prostrate figure. Then he stoop
ed and with an unexpected show of 
kindness raised her up and began carry
ing her toward the house.

“Lnoetta is a fool, ” he cried sudden
ly, stopping and giving me a quick 
glance over hie shoulder. “Because 
folks are terrified of this road and oome 
to see us bnt seldom, ahe has got to feel 
à most unreasonable dread of visitors.
6he was even afraid of you coming till 
We showed her what folly it waa for

her to think we oould always live hero 
like hermits. Then she doesn’t like Mr. 
Trohm; thinks he is altogether too 
friendly to me—as if that waa any of her 
business. Am I aa idiot? Have I no 
sense? Cannot I be trusted to take cars 
of my own affairs and keep my own se
crets? She’s a weak, silly chit, te go 
and flop over like this when, d—n it, 
we have enough to look after without 
nursing her up and—I mean,” he said, 
tripping himself up with an air of po
lite consideration so out of keeping with 
his usual churlishness as to be more 
than noticeable, “that it cannot add 
much to the pleasure of your visit to 
have such things happen as thia ”

“Oh, don’t worry about me!” I cried 
eurtly. “Get the poor girl in. I’ll look 
after her.”

But ae if she heard these words and 
was startled by them Lnoetta roused 
In her brother’s arms and struggled pas
sionately to her feet “Ob, what has 
happened to me?” she oried. “Have I 
•aid anything? William, have I said 
anything?’ ’ a§ked wildly, dinging

«•• M-i ' .

rr . riiSE GOODS are rapidly winning their waÿ in j:o| uiar 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or :i new roof ? Are you going to e.ect a 
new ouilding ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
those goods or apply direct to

“Oh, the girls
grumbled, “but they will stick to thl
place. Lucetta might have married i pleasure of a personal introduction to 
half dozen times, and one time 1 Miss Butterworth. I did not expect it. 
thought she was going to, hut she turn The surprise is nil the more agreeable, 
•d straight around and sent him off, I only anticipated being allowed to
and that made me mad beyond every leave this package and letter with the
thing. Why should she hang herself oi maid. They are addressed to you, mad-
to me like a bur when there are othei am, and were left at my house by mis-
folka willing to take on the burden?’ ’

It was the most palpable display d 
egotism I had ever seen and one of th< 
most revolting. I was so disgusted bj said he. “The boy who brought these 
it that I «poke up without any too mucl from the postoffice—you see they are 
caution. registered mail matter, madam— .

“Perhaps she thinks she oan be use stupid lad, and I could not induce him
fol to you,” I said. “I have known sis to come any farther np the road. I hop*
ters give up their own happiness on u« you will excuse the present messenger
better grounds ” and believe there has been no delay. ”

“Useful?" he sneered. “It’s a useful I bowed with what must have seem-
neae a man like me can dispense with ed an abstracted peffitenesa The letter
Do you know what I would like?” was from New York, and, as I strongly

We were standing in one of the tan suspected, from Mr. Gryce. Somehow
gled pathways with our faces turned to this fact created in me an unmistakable
ward the house. As he spoke he looked embarrassment. I put both letter and
up and made a rode sort of gesture to package in my pocket and endeavored
ward the blank expanse of empty and to meet the gentleman’s eye with my 
frequently curtain less windows. accustomed ease in the presence of

“I would like that great house all U strangers. But, strange to say, I had no 
myaelf, to make one, huge bachelor’> sooner done so than I saw that he was 
hall of. I would like to feel that I could po more at his ease than myself. He 
tramp from one end of it to the other smiled, glanced at William, made an 
without awakening an echo I did nut offhand remark or so about the weath- 
choose to hear there. I would not find er, but he could not deceive eyes sharp- 
it too big. I would nbt find it too lone- ' ened by such experience aamin^.. Some- 
eome I and my dogs would know how thing disturbed him, something connect- 

-, wouldn’t we, Saracen? Oh, 1 ed with me. ' It made my cheek a little 
fearaoen is locked up. ” hot to acknowledge this even to myself,

_ way he mumbled the last sen but it was so very evident in his whole 
tenoe showed displeasure, but I gave look and manner that I began to cast 
little need to that The gloating way about for the means of ridding ourselves 
jn which ha said he and hie doers would of William when that blundering Youth

I

W .Gr. McLAUGHLIBItake.”
I could not hide my astonishment 
“I live in the next house below,” MAHF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

OntarioAthens

Wood-working 
Repairing . . ..

and t*attstrPLSrg
■ ». 33. Piclsrell & Sons have leased frem. W 

M. Si ’vens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, «uni 
kT i ) notify the community a; large that they are prep#ircd^mp| 
do iiM kinds of general Blacksmlthing, Including the repairing- 
of \V d and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
n-;u M'lery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

li ving worked at the trade for many years, we are 
r i| ,i I-, of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play. *

Torse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
hi endeavor to please you,

own room.

to
forgot tVC *,

Call and seeWe manufacture the celebrated Dlameed Harrow.SOLD BY J, P. LAMB & SON, ATHENS ■ ^
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INSOMNIA.
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE RESTORES REST 

AND HEALTH.
If the digestive organs refuse to do their work, indigestion and dyspepsia 

follow like lightning's flash—the nerves are shattered and then insomnia runs 
riot, and the patient is on the road to the mad-housc or insane asylum. A well 
known Toronto newspaper man was a victim of nervous prostration and in
somnia through overwork—retiring at night was more of a dread than a wel
come to rest—prejudiced against medicines and remedies, he spumed the 
thought of resorting to what he called nostrums—he became almost incapaci
tated for work—he was recommended to try South American Nervine, procured 
a bottle and when half of it had been taken, he found himself improving— 
sleep was induced, the nerves grew quieter, the appetite returned—he continued 
to take the remedy until he had used six bottles, and at the end of that time the 
twenty pounds he bad lost in w?orry and for want of rest w as put on again— 
to-day he says, “ I feel strong enough to do two days' work in one."

South American Nervine is without a peer in the cure of nervousness, 
Indigestion and insomnia. A few doses will convince the most sceptical. It 
gives immediate relief and effects a cure in every case. Strong as this statement 
may seem it is abso

and effects a cure in every case. Strong as 
j seem it is absolutely true.

South American Rheumatic Cure is never baffled—relieves in six hours 
and cures after years of agony have been suffered.

South American Kidney Cure cures Bright's disease, diabetes and blad- 
dar troubles. A few doses will convince. H
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